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' .li. MIDIMILNITMS WARBROONS, Nos
litomd 11 24.. Guy street, Baltimore, (near

: OMB 19 a` from Gay to Frederick
killiriamitabialanunt of theWart to Yoe
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OD OffICS fOiNn'estir, ea-
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1144.11'. alaridelli...saa. Tes•-ew'rows? An" Chain,AWNIft...7"Timeireia, Marble Tables, Set1% Upholstered Chairs, AS-am* OP COTTAGE FURNITURE,lIONIMILDwmen Caisire, Oaks Chairs, Barber Chairs,
Cribs aid Cradles, Hat Baas, lint! Furniture,
Gat arid Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
boards, Extension Tables, artery length.

Perm*. disposed to purchase are invited to
call sad giro our stock as examination, whichit variety and quality of workmanship is not
oqualiWbr aarsstablishment in the couutry.

A. MATHIOT k SON,
Nos. 23 mad 27 N. Gay street.

Lag. 2, 1139. ly

Meec. DILLS.

Hamner ft Prick,
N. A.. P&ZCL.

rFOUR t PRODUCE Cvntinission ,►nd For-
X Twits; Narctuutts, itiertA West, opposite it
‘... K. K. Depot, HALTIMON.E.

January 17,18:,9, ly

New & Rich
JZWELSY_ SILVER WARS SILVER PLAT-

ED Win, ke.—A. E. WARNER, Gold and
bilisraildt, No. 10 NORTE (;ax STRaRT, BAL-
TIMORE, MD., has in store • beautiful assort-
name of styles and patterns of RICH JEWELRY,
suitable for presents. embracing a great variety
Drina/0 Gold and Sett Broaches, Mosaics'Ca:-
hankies, ke.. Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Finger Rings
Pet with Diamond. Ruby, Pearl,,Upal, Emerald,
Om, Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets. Gold Thimbles, Cuff Pius •,
Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings; Pencils
and Pena, Sleeve Buttons and Stubs, Gold and
Jet Cri, Jet Bracelets, Pins k Ear Lungs, &c.

ITEEI
A variety of Siher Mounted it Plated Castors,

Cake Ilaaketa, Walters, Candlesticks, Butter and
Salt Banda, Pearl Dandle Desert Kniv es, Spoons,
Torts, Ladles, Fancy Articles, &c., all of which
is respectfully offered on the lowest terms !

pek„,The Country Trade and Dealers generally
are invited to give me a call, and examine Goods
And Prices, being satisfied that nay SILVER
WARE cannot be surpassed eitherfor fineness or
quality, oz the latest and mostbeautiful patterns.

January 17, 18:+9. ly

B. T. Etynson,

UPHOLSTERER, PAPER HANGER, AND
VENETIAN BLIND SIANUFACTURER,

No. 52 North Howard Street, one door above
Lexington, Betrtmonx.

Paper assigisw.,—Constantly in store, Paper
Hangings of every description, and of the tans
And most approved patterns. Also, Borden
Fire Board Prints, &c,

Venetia' Blinds.—} eeps on band, and manu-
factures to order, VenetLin Blinds of ell colors,
sines and 'qualities, which will compare favora-
bly with any offered to the public.

Paper Hanging done in the beat style.—
Old Blindsrepainted and trimmed, or exchanged.

March 7, 1859. ly

DA ILL D. Rant JOHN £. MOPE

White & Swope,

WHOLESALE Deniers in BOOTS, &lOU,
CAPS, k STRAW GOODS; .silso, in

fast:Amiable Moleskin, Silk, Felt and Far HATS,
N. W. Cor. Baltimore and Howmil streets, Balti-
more, lid wav:229,18:8.

House Furnishing
2.-o. 11. North /lereed strod., two

doors North of the Howard House.—The
undersigned, having made large additions to his
stock, is prepared to furnish Housekeepers,
4:Lottery Merchants and others, with such articles
as they want, on the very best.terins.

Sexism: Whitewash, tiweeping, Dusting,
'Paint, Hair, Tooth, Nail, Silver, Shoe, Scrub and
Horse Brushes.

Woottes-wars: Such as Tubs, Buckets,
Measures, Tsr Buckets, Churns, Mauls, Rolling
Pins, Butter Prints, &c. Brooms, Baskets, Mats
and Cordage. Masser's 5 minute Ice ('ream

Freezers. Refrigerators. ugright and chest—the
most approved kinds. Water Coolers, in Wood
or MetaL Tin and Wire Safes. Arthur's and
other most approved Fruit and Vegetable Pre-
serving Cans, plain Tin-ware, Japanned, Block
Tin, Britannia and Plated Ware. Albau Forks
and Spoons, Urns, Coffee and Tea Pou, Egg
Boilers, Waiters, Chafing Dishes, Knives and
Forks, Walla Irons, Sauce Pans, Scales and
Weights, Coffee Mills, Table Castors, Old Domin-
ion Coffee Pots, Shovel and Tongs, Nurse Lamps,
Toilet Bets, Foot Tuba, Bath Tubs, Benito
Cleaners, Wire Dish Covers, Table Mats, together
witha. variety of articles useful and necessary to
Housekeepers. Rohr A Davis: Patent Excelsior
Washing Machines. Plain Tin and Sheet Iron
Ware and Brushes of every description,manu-
factured to order. GEO. A. MILLS,

No. 11 North lioward st., Baltimore, Md.
%tech 14, 18.:i9. ly

-George M. Bokee,
TXPORTIR sad Dealer IA CHINA, GLASS,

QUEEN/SWAMI, No. 41 North Howard St.,
between Lexington and Fayette Streets, Balti-
more, Md. [Dee. 20, MS. ly

Artists', Painters'

AND PHOTOGRAPHERS' DEPOT.—The
subscriber has constantly on hand a full

assortment of materials for the nee of Artists,
.PaisierssadPhotegraliAsrs. Alen on hand a large
and beautiful assortment of Stereuropsc loam.
mews sad Vies, embracing every variety of
Foreiga sad American Landscapes, S:atsurry,
Parlor sad Rural Groups, 4c. The beauty and
interest of the Starescopic Views upon the par-
lor table furnish a never ending source of en-
tertainment bokh to visitors and the home circle.

COUNTEN"YERCHANTS supplied on the
most liberal terms.

W. A. IirD3ONG,
No. 2 N.Liberty St., Baltimore, Md

Jute IT, 109. ly

Wm. Knabe & Co.,
08. 1,3, 5 and 7 North Eutaw Street,—
RALZSROOM No. 207 Baltimore Street,

west Charles and Light—BALTIMORE, lid.,
Manufacturers of Gold Medal Premium GRAND
AND SQUABS PIANO FORTES.

Wm, Kaaba k Co. would respectfully invite
the attention of the public, and especially those
in want of a FIRST CLASS PIANO, to their as-
sorted stock of instruments, which, for power
andsweetness of tone, easy and agreeable touch,
and beauty of finish, have, by the best of judges,
been pronounced unrivaled by any in the coun-
try. As to therelative merits of our Pianos, we
would refer to the Certificates of Excellence M
our possession, from THALBERG, STRAKOSH,
G. BATTER and H. VIEUXTEMPS, as also from
some of the most distinguished professors and
amateurs in the country ; also to the following
HIGHEST pßsattrus, received within the last
three years: qoul. MEDALS at the Maryland
Institute, 1855,4456, 1857. SILVER MEDALS
at the Metropolitan Institute, Washington, 1857;
also, MEDALat the Franklin Institute, Philadel-

, 1856; FIRST PREMIUM at the Mechanics'
te, Richmond, 1855, 1856 All nitre-

meats of our manufacture have the fell iron
frame, and are guaranteed for FIVE YEARS.

l ei.Partiealar attention paid to the selection
of Inatremesits for distantorders, and a privilege
of ezellasge granted at any time within six mos.,
if the instrumests should notprove entirely satis-
factory.- A liberal discount to Clergyman,
Teachers end Schools. Terms libanL

Wbalseele dealers will tad it to their advan-
tage to give us a call, as by greatly locreeped
feeilitiaa we are enabled to fill all orders with

.os hood, a large asserisastat
ofAMelll47iata/ONB, from the best Factories.

SZCOND.4I/AND PLANOB at Great Harping,
at prices frost PO to $l5O. Pianos llachaaged,
Hired sad Tested.

A call is ecthilT
&NAZE k CO

Jaanszy IT, 11164. 17
':fit Premium

. ,

llt...11001E), Ss. Iff Sank Mari;
screstp,hada; low eyriipt tor $ll/1
big /7".X7". the mallhelturiksad Ode if
she Awn daitablehiraitine, NOM
toidesoss,km is haat*hate Tarim* nr illeasimarbaalber this; Oak

Tibbs", Dials. Mimisod
• • • Rae sad,Mmir Ns&IPUlows ant Deisteits,

Nu. ir

VOCIDID 1162. Morten* 1164. Loomedr COX Of listanwsz k CHABLZ3 BT$.,
Resrams, 10.

TheLitialt, MartElsgmatly Iraialsbod* PierilarCommercial College la lbe tubed Beams,
DESIGNED MCPRIMY FOB TOM/ $lO

Desiring to obtain s thorough erseticalBusiness
itdapition.

Ersry Young Nen has a Coating Desk to his-
Pat and Ls separately instructed.

Sri:oasts 131 A171010•111C1 FROM NI.L.ILLY 'En=
STATIr. 1111 TVS L'llo3l.

ma most Comprehensive and Thorough Course
ofStudy, sad the only

PRACTICAL METHOD OP INSTRUCTION
Are here introduced.

NoCopyiagfrom Printed or Ilanascript Torus is
LILIZSIXe &roc-LILLPI/110 AT TIM

BALTIMORE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
This method of' Inst metioa Is soothers eke lama

dated in this ccreetry.
Itverf Young Man shoed writ* inuesdietaly

for one of those huge and beehtiftd Ornamental
Circulars, representing the exterior and interior
riser of the College,Penmanship, kr.., which will
be nut by return snail, free of thugs, with Cats-
logs* containing listof students, genes of tuition,
opinions of the Press onoar new optima ofBook-
Keeping, etc.

17E3E3
E. X. Losing, Principal—Lecturer on the Science

of Accounts, Business, Customs, etc.
J. M. PatLusa, Professor of Book-Keeping end

Commercial Calculations.
H. H. Derma, Associate Prof. of Book-Keepitg
ti. C. JOHIIIOX, Professor of Penmanship.
S. T. WlLLtaxs, Esq., Mercantile Law.
Rey. E. Y. Rszaz, 1). D., Commercial Ethics

:

lion. John P. Kennedy, Hon. Joshui Vansant,
liou. Thomas Swann, Wm. 11. Keighleri Ksq.,
Jacob Trust,Klq., William Knabe, Ksq.

The time usually required to complete the full
course, from 8 to 12 weeks.

A Dtrt.om• is awarded to all Graduates.
Large Circulars and Catalogues stating terms,

kc., sent my mail tree of charge. Address
E, K. 14031Zit, Baltimore, lid.

Feb. 7, 1859. If
Franklin House,

1113BrILTand Refurnished, Corner of Howard
and Franklin streets, a few squares west of

the Northern Central Railway Depot, BALTI-
MOM: Terms $1 per day.

G. LEISENRING, Proprietor,
From Selma Grove, Palmylvalua.

Mtg. 1, 1859. 8m

Peter Zell & Son,

kJOMMISSIOS MERCHANTS and Dealers in
CORN, Corn Meal, Guanoes,
OATS, Rye ettup, Bone Dust,
MILL FEED, Hay, Straw, Plios. Lime,
FLOUR, Field Seeds, Jr Ground Plaster

Nos. 147 * 149NORTH HOWARD STRIZT,
Jan. 17,'59. lye BALTIMuRF., MD,

.:>

Dr. Baakee -

TREATTREATS ALL DISEASES.—DR. TIAA.KEZ
will give special attention to the following

S

Coughs, Colds. Consumption, Croup,
Influenza, Asthma, Bronchitis and all diseases
of the Nose, Mouth, Throat and Lungs, Atten-
tion to the treatment of all Skin diseases—Lum-
bago, Lumbar Abscesses, Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dyipepsia,
Piles, and all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels; also all chronic diseases pertaining to

Women and Children. Dr. Bsakes can pro-
duce one thousand certificates of his perfect
success in curing Cancers, Old Sores or Ulcers,
Fistule Scald Heads, Wens, Swellings and Tu-
mors of every description and without this use
oft the knife. These last named diseases can-
not be treated by 03r-respondence, therefore the
patients must place themselves under the Dec-

,tor's personal super. ision.
1 DR. BAAKEE has made a new discovery of a
Fluid that will produce perfect absorption of the
CATAILACT, and restore perfect vision CO the Eye
without the use of the knife or needle, and be
cures all diseases of the

EYE AND gAlt,
without the use of the knife or needle, and be
has constantly on hand s 4 excellent assortment
of beautiful Aruficial Eyes, and Tynspantims, or
Ear Drums, suitable for Other sex and all ages
—inserted in five minute*.

Dr. Ileakee is one of the most celebrated and
skilful Physicians and Surgeons now living.—
Ells fame is known personally in nearly every
principal city in the world. All letters directed
to Dr. Baakee, (enclosing ten cents,) asking any
questions pertaining to any disease, shall be
promptly answered, and all Chronic diseases can
be treated by correspondence, except those
mentioned, that will require his personal super-
vision. Office hours from 9A. M., to 4P. M.

DOCTOR BA.AKEE,
No. 74 Lexington St.,between Charles it Liberty,

April 11,'59. (,jan.3l. ly) Saltimore,Md.

Howard House,

CORNER Howard and Baltimore Streets,
BALTIMORE, HI

New Proprietors. Pare reduced to $1.50
per day. Call for the Howard House Coach at
the Depots.A}Proprietors.J..HtiB .BIUPCE."la,

limitary 24,'69. ly
I=1:13333 IDVD 7. CAZILOLL

Harding & Carroll,
CO3IIIISSION MERCHANTS,

Fire Proof Warehouse sad R. R. Depot,
No. 1241 Norte Howard Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Feb. 14, '59. ly

Burr Mill Stones
WARRANTED.—fI.STARR it CO.,
of Nord end Centre Str•
opposite N. C. R. R. Sur
BALIIIIOIZ, MO. Maw
titrers of FRENCH BCI
Importeilland Dealers in
Blocks, Bolting Cloths,
ther and Gum Settings, _

tined Plaster, and Mill Irons, of WarrantedQual-
ity. Also, &lone, Cocalico, and Esophes Mill
Stones ofall sizes. [Feb. 7, '59. ly

James H. Bosley,

COMUSSION MERCHANT,
Nod. 124 awd 126 North Scrod,

BALTIMORE, MD.
I sun prepared to receive and sell on Commis-

sion all kiwis of COUNTRY PRODCCR. Ravin
an experience of ten years to the Commission
business, (and wishing to continue that close,)
I flatter myself that I shall be able to give Aar ts-
r4cmos to all who favor me with consignments
Wilt also attend to filling orders for Groceries
Guano, and all kinds of Fertilizers.

Feb. 14, '59. I,y -

L. H. Miller's

tarE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
Bent Locks, Vault Doors, he., =floret-

ed in Baltimore.—Persons is want of these
articles will find it much to their advantage to
purchase from the manufactarer, where they
can And s large stock, and have say they desire
hoiltto order at a low price.

Miller's Safes sad Bask Securities hare long
beenmaeufactared in New England, where they
are considered. indispensable to theme who want
perfict protection Bern ire east thieves.

For prices, sizes, le., seat for a circalar.—
Partiesordering Wail era requested to recant
them at my expense if not perfectly satisfactory.

L. R. MUSS,
152North at, opposite Calvert Station,

Jane 27, Isss. ly Baltimore, Yd.
$BO Dollar Sewing Itaohinea!

AO NOIR 8MUMUTAT MGR?,=tat,
EITITOK, 811TCHLKOI—Six dap' win*
is sue +lay, by Itttbart'sDouble Thread

TralaßY &Mat Macklin, luring a tusks se-
prior Jewry la use. *pin done by *OM will
est rip. Huey /Lolly lb, Um las/ seelatWave eae $t 'be mincedSW ofThirty Dobai,
let* 's bildimuse Stan& Me Irv* they devitparibr ow toa oinkbum& jastreatiou
lilt vie each

Bead is yeaelmAla.." Address
IL MIMI,.

et 'Watt and Wised, Beitimere, IK,
yaclasses acid seatpies of Swing sea be

11,2459. 1,7

New Aix*"ltard**tumid.r... Lt. litlWttlii3 Valliil, a ran aiiisise,-
ank, in a deligittklaid healthy climate,

tribe vositheent des hla, on theUnla-
den and Atlantis litaireme, New Javay.---An
old atetis, consisting of amoral thousands et
scree of productive eon, has been divided tato
Parte of tartans sleet to snit the purchaser...—
A population of Sane fifteen hundred, Irma
wines parts of themiddle Stew and New lag-
Lad., bare settled there the past year, improved
their places, snit rased excellent crops. The
price ofthe lead is at 12w low cam of from $l5
to $2O per sere; soil Is of the best quality
for the prodec Wheat, Clover, Corn,
Peaches. Grapes Vegetables. IT IS CON-
SIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOU, IN THE
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from
frosts-4Ndestructive enemy of the farmer.—
Crops of grain, grass and fruit are now growing
and can be aeon. By examining the place it-
self a correct jedgmeat can be formed of the
productiveness ofthe land. The terms are made
easy to secure the rapid improvement of the
land, which is oaly sold for actual Improvement.
The result has been, that within the past year,
lOW three hundred boasee have been erected,
two mills, one steam, four stores, some forty
yinyards and peach orchards planted, and a
Large number of other improvements, making it
a desirable and active place of business.

TEE MARKET, as the reader may perceive
from its location, is the BEST IN THE UNION.

Produce bringing double the pfice than in
locations away from the city, and more than
double the price than the West. It is known
that the earliest and best fruits and vegetables
in this latitude come from New Jersey, and are
annually exported to the extent of millions.

In locating here, the settler has many advan-
tages. He is within a few hours' ride of the
great cities of New England and Middle States.
he Is sear his old friends and associatiocs, he is
in • settled country a here every improvement
of comfort and civilization is at hand. Ile can
buy every article he wants at the cheapest
price, and sell his produce for the highest, (in
the Wait this is revenied,) he has schools for
his children, divine service, and vi ill enjoy an
open winter, and delightful climate, where
fevers are utterly unknown. The result of the
change upon those from the north, has generally
been to restore them to an excellent state of
health.

In the way ofbuilding and Improving, lumber
can be obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO
to $1.5 per thousand. Bricks from the brick
yard opened In the place. every article can be
procured in the place, good carpenters are at
hand, and there is no place In the Cnion where
buildings and Improvemenigran be made
cheaper.

The reader will at once he struck with the ad-
vantages here presented, and ask himself why
the property has not been taken up before.—
The reason is, it was never thrown in the mar-
ket: and unless these statements were correct,
no one would be invited to examine the land
beforepurchasing. This all are expected to do.
They will sea land under cultivation, and such
Is the extent of the settlement that they will no
doubt, meet persons from their own neighbor-
hood; they will witness the improvements and
cub judge the character of the population. If
they come with a view to settle, they should
some prepared to stay ay or two and be ready
to purchase, as locati cannot be held on re-
fusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia,
and to all settlers who improve, the Railroad
Compass, plies s free area fee c'a minas, sad a
Asty-price hadfor tires years.

THB TOWN OF HAMMONTON.—In connec-
tion with the agricultural settlement, a new and
thriving town has naturally arisen, which pre-
sents inducements for any kind of business,par-
ticularly stores and manufactories. The Shoe
business could be carried on in this place and
market to good advantage, also cotton business,
and manufactories of agricultural imßiements
or founderies for casting small artietM. The
improvement has been eo rapid as to insure a

aslant and permanent increas.of business.
Town lots of a good she, we do not sell small

' ones, as it would affect the improvement of the
place, can be bad at from $lOO and upwards.

The Newham:os Farmer, • monthly literary
and agricultural sheet,containing full informa-
tion of Hammonton, cube,obtainedat 25 cents
per annum.

Title indisputable—warrantee deeds given,
clear of all incumberance when money is paid.
Route to the land: leave Vine street wharf,
Philadelphia, for Hammonton by Railroad, at
71 A. M., or 4, P. M. Fare 90 cents. When
there iaquire for Mr. Byrnes. Boarding con-
real/aces on land. Parties had better stop with
Hr. Byrnes, a principal, until they have decided
as to purebasing, as he will show them over
the land in his carriage, free of expense. Let-
ten and applications can be addressed to Lan-
dis k Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., Atlantic cowl,

ty New Jersey, or 8. B. Coughlin, 202 SouthFifth street. Philadelphia. Maps and Informa-
tion cheerfully furnished.

July 4, 1859. etm

Watches, Jewelry,

AND SILVER WARE.—We would respect-
fully inform our friends, pa trons and the

pic generally that we have just opened our
New Watch, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware
Establishment, at No. 622 ifirket street., where
we offer Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest
Cash Prices, a large and very choice stock of
every description of goods usually kept in a
first-etas Watch and Jewelry Store.

We hope by untiring efforts to accommodate
and please not only to retain all our former pa-
tron', but meritand secure a large accession to
the same.

Every description ofDiamond Work and other
Jewelry made to order at short notice.

All goods warranted to be as represented.
Particular attention given to the repairing of

Watches and Jewelry of every description.
StAUFFEB k 11A.EILEY,

No. 822 Market street, SouLA Side, lu/adelpitia.
N. B.—We will continue our Old Store, No

148 North Second street, fur ► short time only
Aug. 1, 1859. 3m

Fine Old Brandies.
ITE subscriber", Importers and Dealers in
WINES k LIQUORS, would most respect-

oily call the attention of purchasers to their
Old Establishment, No. 5 North Front Street,
Pituadoiiduet, where they have a large assort-
ment of Wines and Liquors of the choicest
brands and qualities. Haring made arrange-
ments with some of the Brit houses in Cognac
and Rochelle, enables them to furnish to their
customers, upon the most liberal terms, the
following brands of Cognac and Rochelle:

BRANDIES: Otard, Hennesy, Pellevsion,
Plnet, Castillion; J. J. Depuy & Co., T. Ulmer,
A. Sergnetto, Martel, lifatett,kc., kc., of various
brands and qualities.

WINES: Champagne, Madeira, Lisbon,Old
Oporto, Tenerife, Burgundy, Hock, Muscat,
Olaret, Sherry, and 11..lags, Wines.

Holland Gin, Scbeidam Schnapps, Jamaica
Spirits, Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Peach, Ap-
ple, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger, and Raspberry
Brandies; Cordials, Wtne Bitters, Amsterdam
Bitters, kr.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the Old
Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on band an ex-
tensive stock otfine old Monongahela, Rye and
Bourbon Whiskey, of various grades, some of
which are guaranteed to be superior to any in
the country, all of which are highly improved
by age.

From our long experieneo in the buslenes,
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of the
community, we flatter 'ourselves 14 be ebie to
ill all orders that inay be entrusted to us.

Orders trout the country (which aremost re-
spectfully solicited) will be promptly &Leaded
to. Great care taken in packing and shipping.
rjrAll goods sent from star eetablishurent

are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

L P. MIDDLETON k BRO.,
No. 6 North Front St., Philadelphia.

Feb. 7, 1869. ly

Globe Inn,

AiICHANICSTOWN, liPxyderick county, Yd.-
Haying been naevated and To-fitruished,

protkietor assures the public that s cell is
say wooded, as he ipsoranions tall astisthetioa in
wiry mesa. Margin moderate.

!Miff SIR"Propritnec.
Pals. 14, 1539. tt

110 TRAVELERS—J. Sao assortment of
TIMIS oto4niestittini Clatioat
ho, sikat.varymss, CluanbSemtkieors-

burg street.

kMIIBER—A large asoornosat of Dry Nearailts Me TaAllltiet, aviary goallty, ens
t tar"ADS, Inn= KURTZ.

TESTbeliesalt s.•4lmotiorarrival te those
diaip amil losbeft• Ilpaift at it' -

=MP&

atikage_of
riX Tat azTrrattraa RAILROAD

&Nana Arrangeseaste—On and after Thu re.
day, April 21st, the NORXINGMAO will learnOeetylkotri st an o'clock A. N., connecting at
Hanover Junction with Exprvas train t Balti-
more nt 9.32, and Mall train frost fialthnore of
9.31, returning to Gettysburg at 12.30 110013,
with passengers front 13Altitnors, York, &tria-

-1 hnrg, Philadelphia, and the North and West.n. AFTERNOON TP-AIN will leave ()attys.
burg at 1 o clock. P. X , connecting at Hanover
Junction wide Mail train to Baltimore 1111.37,re-
turning to Gettysburg about 6.30 P. Y., with
passengers from York, liarrisburs,Philadalphia,

I and the North and Wert.
111iirBy the above arrangement passengers

can go either North or South on the Northern
Central Railway both morning and afternoon.

R. IPCCRDY, President.
April 2S, 1859

A Word to the Wisp!

DON'T FAIL to call and seeSAMSON'S New
Goods—a large and splendid assiortmesit

of MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHLNG and Furnish-
lag Goods—an extensive lot of all Ideas of
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS-41a as-
rivalled assortment of TRUNKS and CARPET
SACKS, some very handsome and new styles.—
Also, a large and splendid variety of Setts,
Breast Pins and Ear Rings ; WATCHES, ML'SI-
CAL INSTRUMENTS, itc., Arc. A very hand-
some and new style RAILROAD TRAVELLLNG
BAG. In short, everything in his line.

After all said and done, SAMSON'S IS THE
SPOT to buy your goods at theright prices. A
word to the wise is sufficient.

Those who wish to buy to sell again will do
well by calling, as I can and will sell them goods
cheaper than they can buy them in the city.

April 1.9, 11159.,

Removal.
THE subscriber has removed his Plough

and Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street, opposite Tate's
Blacksmith shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
where he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at the shortest notice, and
Machines, Reapers, &c., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID WARREN.
The Latest News!

MSS latest news, in which all are Interested
is the arrival of a very large and superior

stock of BATS, CAPS, BOOTS k SHOES, at
the cheap and fashionable store of R. F. McIL-
11BNY, at the N. E. Corner of Centre Square,

Gettysburg. His stock of flats is very exten-
sive, comprising all the various styles of Silk
Hats, Gent's black and colored Soft Dress Hats,
Men's Russia Rats, (broad-rim,) and all kinds
of Men's and Boy's Slouch Hats and Caps, of
the most fashionable styles—all of which are
unsarpassed for beauty of style and elegance of
finish. BOOTS AND SHOES.—He has also re-
ceived a very large assortment of Boots and
Shoes, consisting of Men's French Calf Boots.
Men's French Calf Congress Gaiters, Patent
Leather Gaiters and Pomps, Oxford Ties and all
kinds of Men's and Boy's Dress and Coarse
Shoes, Ladies and Children's Shoes andGaiters
of every style. The public is very respectfnlly
invited to call and examine these goodi before
purchasing elsewhere, as it will certainly be to
their advantage. 8.. F. .11cILLIBNY.

Aplil 18, 1859.

NewMoot & Shoe
ESTABLLSEIXENT, in the N. W.

corner of the Dismond.Gettys-
burg, Pa.—The place to buy in or-
der to asses mosey!—The subscriber would must
respectfully Inform th% citizens of Gettysburg
and surrounding country, that he has opened •

large Boot and Shoe Establishment, In the
northwest cornerof Centre Square, Gettysburg,
in the rooms recently occupied by D. Wills, Esq.,
as a Law Office, where he has now on hand,and
will continue to keep for sale, as extensive va-
riety of work, of his own manufacture. The
work is made up in the beat and most durable
manner, including all the newest styles, and
embraces BOOTS k SHOES, Men's, Women's
and Children's GAITERS, in short, every article
usuell, to be found in • first class establish-
nidntof thekind. He has now and will continue
to have employed a number of workmen, "hardrto beat," to make up customer work. That he
will sell CHEAP, is easily proves. Give him a
call, examine his Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, and
get his prices. With unexceptionable work and
low rates, he hopes for and expects • fair share
of the public's patronage.

SP"Shoemalters are Informed that be al-
ways keeps on hand ,4UPPEKS," for Shoes sad
Gaiters, ready for bottoming, which he disposes
of on pleasing terms. JOHN BALL%VEG.

April 4, 1849,. ly

Farmers' & Mechanics'

SAVINGS INSTITUTION oF ADAMS OWN-
TY.— Wealth comer by ovum,. —Deposite

your surplus funds in this Institution and re-
ceive interestat the rate of from two to four per
cent. This institution offers a safe, convenient
andprofitable depository to all classes of people.

July 4, 1859.

Elastic! CeltROOFINCL—The subscriballrre prepared to
tontract and put on at the shortest notice,

. Child & Co.'s PATENT FIRE AND WA-
TER PROOF ELASTIC CEMENT ROOFING.

It is perfectly Fire and Water proof, and in
point of durability is equal, if not superior, to
any Metalic Roofing. It can be put on over tin,
tar, iron, or shingle roofs, however flat or steep
they may be.

In point of resisting the elements of are and
water, nothing has yet been discovered Equal to
the Elastic Cement.

Those who have used it, nave testified that It
s the very perfection ofRoofing, and that there

is no further room for improvenient. NO one
will now think of putting uu shingles, when this
Cement can be had for much less moneyand will
outwear four shingle roofs. This Rooting is
warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the cheapest and best
protection from decay for wood exposed to the
weather or dampness of the ground. It is also
the best paint for iron, effectually preventing
rust ; aad wherever applied perfectly excludes
dampness.

The subscribers have this Cement for sale, In
quantities to suit. Fa further information, ap-
ply to P. J. I C. M. TATZ,

Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg, Pa.
April 35, 1850. it

Adams County

MUTUAL FIRE L'4ISURANCE COMPAIfY.—
Incorporated March 18,1851.

OTTICBRIE
Proudest—George Swope.v Presideoi-8. R. Russell
Secretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treassercr--Darid C teary.
Exaciwire Ciniemasee--Ro}ert McCurdy, Jacob

sing, Andrew Heintselmitn.
Ysaagees—George Swope, D. A. Buohler,Ja-

cob King, A. Heintselmao, R. M'Curdy, Thos.
A. Marshall, S. Pahnestock, Wm. B. McClelLan,Wm. B. Wilson, M. Richelberger, Abdlsl F.Gitt,John Wolford, H. A. Picklng,J. Anghinbangb,
John Horner, R. 0. McCreary, S. R. Russell, D.
M'Creary, Andrew Polley, John Picking, J. R.Berib.

-This Company Is limited In its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years,and in that period has paid all loans and ex-
pellees,withoutwry essatlLMMi, luring also a huge
surplun capital in pie Treasury. The Com-pany employs no Agents--all business being
done by the Managers, who are eaneally elect-
ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
an Insurance can apply to any of the shore
named Unary for further information.

tiC.The gently, Committee meets at theoffice of the Company on the lasi WedweadityIn every month, as 2, P. AL
Sept.27, 1858. ,

Marble Yard Removed.
riIHE subscriber having rowovll his plata ofbashass to Best York delete, a Awn Ms-
tau» below St. Jams? Dutra,would seaseutoo
to tee palate- that he is still palpated tofang*
all !lads se weak is his line, sash ea Noma-mums, Iltwalfrtoaos, he., he., of sway variety of
style sad fad* with sod wittiest bases sadow kets, tosalt purchasers, sad etpries. to outties thee& Porsotts besirlag sqlk. la kis Laewill dad It a decided advaalan, to szsaise hisstock sad prices beimale elsewhere.

WI. B. LULL
_Citottyikazg, Match 21, 182S.

A 7,11=el lESTS—eat
!talks Mock, I=4l4lll4hiamad

Mr? bekeigilebie kiwi to be bed
w tbea erg at

Frazer River

OrTDONEI--Come to the Store at Green-
mount for Bargain)—The undersigned

would moat respectfully inform the public that
he bas purchased the Store of John Weikert, at
Greenmount, Adams county, half-way on the
road from Gettysburg to Enimititharg, where he
expects, by attention and small profits, to re-
tain all the old custom and secure lota of new
His stock of DRY GOODS, of every description,
Groceries, Confectionaries,Queensware, Wooden_
ware, Crockery-ware, Hardware, ke., is large
and varied--equal to that of any other first class
store--and he will sell at prices astonishingly
low. lie only asks a trial, to prove the truth of
this assertion.

Country produce taken in exchange for goods
J. ALEX. HARPER.

The undersigned also carries on the CAR-
RIAGE-MAKING business at the same place, and
offers rare inducements to purchasers. He will
warrant his war good, whilst his charges are
among the most jnoderate. Repairing done on
short. notice. J. ALRX. HARPER.

• Feb, 14, 1859. ly

Humphrey's Specific

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.

.Nu. I.—FEVER PILLS—For Fever, Conges-
tion, and Inflammation of all kinds.

No. 2.—WORN PILLS—For Worm-Fever,
Worm-Colic, and Wetting the Bed.

No. 3.—BABY'S PILLS—For Colic, Crying,
Teething, and Wakefulness, and Nervousness of
Adults.

No. 4.—DIARREMA PILLS—For Diarrhea,
Cholera InflintaaNand Summer Complaint.

No. S.—DYSENTERY PILLS—For Colic
Griping, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.

No. 6.--CHOLERA. PILLS—For Chole
Cholera Morhus, Vomiting.

No. 1.--tX.WGII PILLS—For Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Influenza, and Sore Throat.

No. B.—TQOTHACHR PILLS—For T'iotls-
ache, F.lceache, and Neuralgia.

No. 9.—IINADACHE PILLS—For Headache,
Vertigo. Item and Fulldeas of the Head.

No. 111—DYSPEPSIA PILLS—For Weak and
Deranged Stomachs, Constipation, and Liver
Complaint.

No. II.—FOR FEMALE IFIREOCTLARITIES
—Scanty, Painful, or Suppressed Periods.

No. la.—FEMALE PILLS--ForLencorrhant,
Profuse Menses and Bearing Down.

No. 13.—CFUWP PILLS—For Croup, Hoarse
Cough, Bad Breathing.

No. 14.—SALT RH BUM PILLS—For Erysip-
elas, Eruptions, Pimples on the Face.

No. 15.--RHEUMATIC PILLS—For Pala,
Lameness, or Soreness in the Chest, Back,
Loins, or Limbs.

A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dinah
Ague, end mismanaged Agues.

t'.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal er
KiternaL

O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes &ad
Eyelids ; Failing , Weak, or Blarred Sight.

C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent,
either with obstruction or profuse discharge.

W. C.—Fev Whooping Cough, abating its
violence and shortening its coarse.

In all ACCTS DISEASES, such as Fevers,
Inflammations, Diarrheas, Dysentery, Croup,
Rheumatism, and such eruptive diseases as
Scarlet Fever, Yeasles, and Erysipelas—the ad-
vantage of giving the proper remedies prompt-
ly is ot,rious, and in all such cases the specifics
act like a charm. The entire disease is often
arrested et once, and in all cases the violence
of the attack is moderated, the disease shorten-
ed and rendered less dangerous. Even should
a physician afterwards have to be called. he
will take the case at decided advantage from
the previous treatment.

Cott;llS AND COLDS, which are of such
frequent occurrence, and which so often lay
the foundation of diseased lungs, bronchitis,
and consumption, may all be at once cured by
the Fever and Cough Pills.

In all CHRONIC DISEASES, such as Dys-
pepsia, Weak Stomach, Constipation, Liver
Complaint, Piles,Female Debility and Irregu-
larities, old Heaache, Sore or Weak Eyes, Ca-
tarrh, Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the
case has specifics whose properapplication will
afforda cure In almost every instance. Often
the cure of a single chronic difficulty, inch as
Dyspepsia, Piles, or Catarrh, Headache, or Fe-
male Weakness, has more than paid for the ease
ten dines over.

PRICES
Furl set, 20 large Yia/s in Morocco Cue

and Book $5 00
Full set.4o large vial/ in Plain Case k Book, 4 00
Case of 15 numbered laze, and Book 2 00
Cue of any 8 numbered boxes and Book. 1 00
Single numbered boxes, with directions— 25
Single lettered boxes, with directions 50
Large plantation or physician's case, 1

and 2 os. vlals. 15 00
OWL 11111D01111 I? NULL

Look over the list; make zip a case of what
kind you choose, and Inclose the amount In a
currentnote or stamps, by mall, to our address,
at No. 562 Broadway, New York, and the medi-
cine will be duly returned by mail or express,
free of ckarge. Address,

F. 11131PBRITB k CO.,
No.-662 Broadway, New York.

Bold in Gettysburg by A. 1). Bourtsa; and
by all druggists.

July 4, 1859. 9m

Railroad Mare.

IC. GUINN 1 BRO. bassinet received and
• are opening st their sew store on the
rtb- westcorner of Centre 8qsue, Gettysburg,

a large and complete assortment of Spring and
Bummer Goods sad Groceries. The ladies par-
ticularly are lasited to call and ezantlas oar su-
perior styles of Drag Goods sad Panay articles,
embraciag orrerydelsg cosalsg proparly under
this head at prism tot hanstolbreeegqnailed, and
is quality surpassed by nose. G
WIAR,ef warydescripties, masistiag ofCloths,
Cassimsres, Asalaetta, cleatisp, Vestlnip, ke.,
width maw* be sarpassed oat of the city in
quality sad price.

Oar stocksof artmeries is also ectisplete, while
other article immorally &mad is so Dry
as.,. ma be halat tile "Railroad Store

of J. C. (*boo • dim Beliseisg that tiro pub-
Rs ma suit tlessestres better hers than alas-
where, w• invite them to give se a ealL roeUM Fla ofoar esserdess, sal/ and assumes ear
asekesesUps dual buy., (April 4, Mb&

ALUM IA ofeall-brtad wow manta
lost tieltived,Amik** .bit soli low Ow

701MX, 11.12271111. -

en065. 1116*.Illfbbolt, Thwrtn,arilAmiss ter
Ifit ele11•10111401p

. W0 SOL

Still at Work i
CIOACTIMAKING AND BLACKSMITHING.
kj The undersigned respectfully informs
his friends and the public that he continues
the Coachmaking and Blacksmithing business
in every branch at lais establishmenat in Chant-
hersburg street. Ile has on hand and will

nofactare to order all kinds of CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES, SLEIGHS. Spring Wagons, Be., et
the best material, and made by superior work-
■sen. MirEnrimista and BLACIIIIIITIitECI of
all kinds dune at reasonable rates, promptly
and to the satisfaction of customers.

COUPTIT PRODCCIC takes In exchange for
work et market prices,

larTersons desiring articles or work In the
Coachmaking or Blackatufthing line, are re-
spectfully invited to call oix

JOHN L. 110LTZWORTH.
Gettysburg, Jan. 24, '59.

Howard AssoCiation,

13HILADELPHIA.—A Benevolent Institution
established by Special Endowment for the

lief of the Sick and Distressed, shrecieti with
Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

In times of Epidemics, it is the object of this
Institution to establish Hospitals, to provide
Nurses, Physicians, Clothing, Food, Medicines,
kc., for the sick and destitute, to take charge of
the orphans ofdeceased parents, and to minister
in every possible way to the reliefof the afflicted
and the health of the public at large. It is the
duty of thepireetors, at such times, to visit per-
sonally therinfected districts, and to provide and
execute means of relief. Numerous physicians,
not acting members of the Association, nasally
enrol their names on its books, subject to be tail-
ed upon to attend its hospitals, free of charge.

In the absence of Epidemics, the Directors
have authorised the Consulting Surgeon to give
advice and medical aid to persons suffering an-
der CHRONIC DISEASES of a virulent charac-
ter, arising from abuse of the physical powers,
mal-treatment, the effects of drugs, kc.

Various REPORTS and TRACTS on the na-
ture and treatment of Chronic Disown, by the
Consulting Surgeon, have been published for
gratuitous distribution, and will be sent PRES
of CRARGE to the afflicted. -

A ddrees, for reports or treatment,Dr.GEORGE
R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard As-
sociation, No. 3 South Ninth Street, Phihid's, Ps.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HEABTWELL, Preset

Gso. rasacnna, Sec'y.
Sept. 20, 1858. 13,

Removal.

Ad.L2XANDIR MALTA, -Clock and Watch-
maker, has removed his shop to the meat

on West side of the Public Square, hardy
occupied by David A. Boobler, Iraq., ai a Law,
°See, where he will always be happy to attend
to the calls of customers. Thankful for pest
favors, ha hopes, by striet attention to baldness
sad a desire to please, to merit and twelve the,
patronage of the pehlie.

Gettysburg, April 11, telle

Notice.
r:madersivse4 haring retired from the

Fereantile bullpens, the same will bores&
ter be continued at the old stand, is Baltimore
street, by theireons, Healy B.Deaner sadWay-
bright Ziegler, under the name add style of
Delmer k Ziegler, Its., whoa, twainrteommend
to, and for whoa' we 'treat herpes* a liberal
share of patronage from old ttastomere, sad of
the public is genera-

Ewing retired from. the Neresedle hueisess,
It is swassary that ear oldhssiseei should .bemaw ap. We, theeMbes,,sotit oil thane- in-
debted to as either by i'gtoeim,. Note as Book.
*scout, to call met tififilim ease without
delay. The books will he *tad -St the •
stand.

key 11,1111141. •

00021110 OTOVlS—TmeladisgMika es.4,*
loyal Qook, Tisk SSWrise; Baltimore Air Tight, 50 auehrts.
Gelitshonakia4l.

Wile Stairs alleCeel ftMoMelit,,44l, elf
W. aas gem Whysbite ateguastffiratuarere infm.

7AyerblarsaF.'
toropound remedy,. in

bond to produce the mod Ohs.. ‘ti 4Nrivesthat can too made. It isa emsemilleem.
of Para fiersaparilla, se istabbiof
substanees of still greater aktertillele4l=toafford an Actinantidote ibrthe
flemsparilla is reputed to eum. It b Wend
that smelt a tentedy is wanted by than win
suffer front Strums, orimpleintkand tbatamr
stitch will seenspiish their cure morn pow
of immense service to this large clam Of Wal
airoted fellow.eitiassa Now eoloplstsdy lido
compound will du it han ben pwvenby ego.
inmost on many of thewont ewe to bebond
of the *Mowing oOfilie:-

Bcaorirta sato peach ors QOM/Milk
Eacrytotts AND DIMMIVIS BOUM', MOM;
Ptttrs s+. itimallit, SAID SWIM
.BcAAD Mu% arrows Mror BNINULDIN Aav
IP%meta, WIMCITIMILL DMA%Mom,
&mil.onTic Dovsowasorm Ddlitunk
pima, AND Iringseme, ariggrigiAlt .1110sw
oz gr. 4 .km:soireeputt, and Wiled thirldbihr
class of occapliduts arid'rig kw blMlrLdrfD dof
as lii.ocs.

This comp:and will be ibumll apse lithe
motet of heal th, when tables is the spring. to'
expel the fo ul Jramors whirls *sof dor
blood at that sena • of the Yrildrang•ififf=g;ly expulsion of Mans7'
era

aid of
in theta. : 1" 1t114131.4110_.

the • of this tutssiy, ,
%nil?* 1.11111011.1•11. lead

the endurance of foul etui-uloos and u.tealMlo
sorts, through which the sys'tutt 'NM tune esrid itself of corruptions, if zi‘ t !misted DI del
this through the natural chasms 4 of thebody*
by an alterative medicine. Clea.nuo____toutdo
roasted blood whenever you find lie ~nullortuassbursting through theakin in pimplesAt.uPtioffs•
or sons ; cleanse it when you Sad it is ob-
strtieted and sioggish in the veins • clamor it
whenever it is foul, end your feelings will tellyou when. Keels wherenoparticular disorderis felt, people enjny better health, and lienlonger, for cleansing the blood. Keep theblood healthy, and all is well; but with thispabulum of life disordered, there can he /10lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, 'Ad the great, aiaebinery oflife is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and desert:ea much, thereputation, of accomplishing these ends. Butthe 'world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is elaimeeifor it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sumps/illsor any thing else.

Daring late years the public has* been Ws.
led bylarge bottles, pretending to give ayitaar itof Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollms
of these have been frauds upon the sick, Pm
they not only contain little, if any, Sarserewsrilla, but often no curative properties wiietw.
et. Hence, bitter and painful dinned:amen*bas followed the use of the various eatimets- off
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the.
name itself is justly despised, and has become.synonymous With imposition and cheat. Stilt
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend,
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue elm
name from the load of chloquy which.rests
upon it. And we think w c have ground forbelieving it has virtues which are irresistible
by the erifuiaryrun of the diseases it ia intend--
ad to cure. In order to secure their completer
eradication from the system, theremedy should,bejudiciously taken according to directionsau.
the bottle.

ITZEPARED
DB. 5. C. AYES & CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Pries, $1 per Bottle ; Bottles for

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has woe libe itself ureh a renown for the cunt Orevery variety of l'broat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for viz to cement am
evidence of its limes, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant um,
throughout this 'teflon. we need not do more than
assuatthe people Its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it lass ever been bead to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
NOB,TER C1383 o 1

Cali;Ka Jeonntiee, Dyspepsia, instigtstitrn.
Dysentery, Pout lOorsureA, Eryslarlas, Headache.
Pits., Rheumatism, LI-up/ands uhd Min /houses.
Liver Complaint, /loopy, Teller, Tumors and
tia/1 Ithenno, Worms, bou t, Kruse/Oa, us a
D(MUT I'll 4 andfar Psrrtfying Blued.

They are sugar-coated. so that the mart anal-
tire ran take them pleas/mil,. and they us Ilse
hest aperient in the sada for all the purposes,"
family physic.
Prim 95 anti pr rex; a. ?ow fez 111.14 L

Great numbers ofClergymen, Ph yitlejJlet, State,•
men, and eminent pertonaces, have -lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but our spice here sill not permit the
insertion of them. 'I he Agents Lelow limn( a fur.

11,4-"h ,tradeoar AMEILICA s AI.NtAN AC ill whit- cy
.re given; witk Os% fall descriptions of th e
complaints, and the treatmen t shat should /-

lowed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers sills

other preparations Croy make more pm& on.
Demand Ac's. and rake as eskers. The iikk
want the bast aid there is for ttutm,tunal they skould
have it.

All our Remedies are for tale by
sersoid by A. D. Buehler, etttysburg--

T. J. Cu .er, near Caslttown—Vasuas & C..
Tel —and all Druggists.

t. 18,1858. swirly

A Homestead for 810;

AHOMESTEAD for $lOO
;

also, Homesteads
for $lOOO and over, situated. oar and sear

pahannock River, above and below FRED-
REUCKSBL'EG, LS VIRGINIA. A. sew Towns
called RAPPAHANNOCK, has retwody been
laid out, in CULPEPER COUNTY, la the midst
of the GOLD REGION OF VIRGINIA, sur-
rounded by Mines 11114/ Mining Companies; and
Farms and Town Lots is alternate divisions or
shares, can now be bad for a "Mere Song," sim-
ply to induce settlement is this desirable region.
$254,900 worth of last is to be dividedamongst
purchasers Cr given away as an inducement to
come on and make improvements, and the land
is of the most improvable qualities. Marty have
already settled and scores of others are coming.
Good farming land, in tracts at any sire to suit
purchasers, can also be bad at from $lO to$2O
per acre, payable in easy quarter yearly fastaX-
menta. 1:3QC33/103L1114 TITI4EI tl.l 13 ALI.

CAI23 ma G11,13.
,AGENTS ARE WANTED everywhere to

sell these lands ; liberal inducements will Int
given. E. BAUDER, Land Agent,

July 18, 1839. $lO. Port Royal, Va.

Sunbeam Gallery.

,THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the sitiseas ofGettysburg and the pub-

s generally, that he has provided himself with
an satire new and splendid SKY-LIGHT AM-
BROTYPB ROOM, at his residence in West Mid-
dle street, owe Square west of Fahuestock's
Store, where he is prepared to furnish Ambro,
Melaino, Enamel and Photograph Pictures in
every style ofthe art, which be will warrant to
give entire satisfaction, and is prepared to ac-

commodate all with good pictures, either singlo
or In groups. He also has a number of speci-
mens at his room hi Cbambersburg street, a fece
doors West of Cobean k Culp's Shoe Store,
where he still continues as formerly to take
pictures. All who desire • correct likeness of
themselves and Mends, will do well to give me
s call, se I have reduced my prices to suit the
present hard times. Pictures copied from old
speediness &all kinds; also inserted in Lockets,
Breast Pins, Pines Shags, ke.

The subscriber being thankful to his friends -;

and the public in geattral for past patronage,.f.
wishes them to continue it, and smarm throat - •
&Wes heretofore,they shall sot be disestisBevo

BlirCharges from 50 cents OEIO. ' Hoursfjr ,
operatingfrom BA.ILto4 P. M. GoldLocil ,
&maples, suitable for miniatures, always ott
hand, at the very lowest prices.

BlarChildsen will not be takes for less than
V 00.

sirAmbrotypei taken for any costa-LW op.
wards, and is thebest st Lt.

WEAVER
April 26,1868.

J. W. 800#, '

-

Oak of MT"iris gf 1I ter& gent,}
munows rumanina witedl. .a 4

SHIBT MAXIITAUTORY. _ _

814 Cum" Ittsast,(aisar WWI!
T LAMP lA.

bla'-
"41.--# Plia4" o•

% 4„LiAdarPrtbaism.missi,:„,
3-4114- krf.

Allfgair 001:411
AILUIVALI—SABNiSTOCK

have just resolved • large sad choice as-
aortment of Spring Geode, to Which they Write
the attention of Myers. Our stock comprises
many new aad heentlfal et7lss ofLadles' Dress
Goods, web is are torely 119•14and we ani con-
Admit thatdam exandelell them will ackaow-
ledge that they have seldom been offered better
goods or as pretty styles.

We here also increased our stock of staple
such as Men's aad Boys' Wear, Calicoes,

Dolides, Mats, ac., in quanti ty, .(714
and pries, unaerpuomi. We need not enumer-
ate, hat eau assure our customers and friends
that we are prepared to furnish them with such
goods as they may want cheaper than they can
be bought elsewhere in the county. Call early
sad select from our largeaad varied usortment.

FAHNESTOCK BROTHERS,
April 4, 1869. Red Front.

New Store !

11-11 W FIRM I NEW GOODS I—A. SCOTT
j A SON take pleasure In announcing to

e public that they have just opened a new
and complete Dry Goods and Grocery Store on
the corner of Chambersburg and Washington
streets, in the Borough of Gettysburg, opposite
the "Le* Hotel," where they are now end
will be prepared at all times tooffer bargains ,to
suit the purse and please the people.

By conducting our business on the CASH
SYSTEM, with the motto "Quick Sales and
Small Profits," and by pursuing& strictly hon-
orable course, we hope toreceive the en oonrage-
went, not only of the citizens of Gettysburg and
Adams county, but the rest of mankind. We
have just returned from the cities with a hand-
some assortment of SPRING k SCNIIER
GOODS, embracing all manner of Ladies' Dress
Goods, of the most beautiful styles, Fancy Ar-
tides, Bonnets and Bonnet Trimmings, Cloths,
Cassimeres, Yessings, kc.

Also, a large assortment of QUERNSWARE.
Our stock of GROCERIES Is also large and
complete. We will not take time to particular-
ize, but Invite all to call and see--no trouble to
show goods. A. SCOTT lk SON.

May 16, 1859. .

sainira: sum. ' inisassort soma
New Firm—New Goode.
s:undersigned have tattered into partaer-

1p in the HARDWARB t GROCERY
business, at the old stand of Danner k Ziegler,
in Saltine/is street, under the name, Style aad
Ins of DANNER k ZIEGLER, J11.3., anE ask
sad will endeavor to deserve, a contlousece of
the patronage of the old firm, as well sa any
quantity of newcustom. They hsve just return-
ed from the cities with an immense stock of
Goods--consisting In part ofBaildinz Materials,
such as Nails, Screws Hinges, Bolts, Locks,
Glass, ke. Tools, including Edge Tools ofeverrdescription, Saws, Planes, Chiliads) Gomm,Braces and Bins, Angers, Squares, Gouges,
Hammers, Ate. Blacksmiths will find .4111113,Vices, Rasps, Files, Hone Shoes, Horse-.'hoeNails, ha., with them, very cheap. Coach Find-ings, such as Cloth, Canvass, Damask, Fringes,
Cotton, Moss, Oil Cloth. Springs, Aziet, Hobbs,Spokes, Felines, Bows, Poles,Shafts, kc. Shoe
Findings, Tampico, Brush and French Morocco,
Linings, Bindings, Pegs, Lasts, Boot Teem,. Ste.,
with a general assortment of Shoemakers tools.
Cabinet Maker's Tpols, a general assortment—-
also Varnish, Knobs, kc. HOUSEKEEPERSwill also find a large assortment ofKnives and
Forks, Brittannia, Albata and Silver-phsted Ta-
ble and Tea Spoons, Candle-etiele, W
Shovel and Tongs. Sad Irons, liCassnellec=
Brass Kettles, Pans, Tubs, Churns, Carpeting,
kc. Also, a general assortment of forged ant
rolled IRON of all sizes and kinds ; Cast, Shear,and Blister Steel, which they will sell as cheap
as the cheapest. GROCERIES, a full and gen-
eral assortment, such as Crushed, Pulverised,
Clarified and Brown Sugars; New Orleans,West India and Sugar House Molasses and.
Syrups, Coffee, Spices, Chocolate, Fine, Coarse
and Dairy Salt ifkinseed, Fish and Sperm OIL;Turpentine, Fisfi; kc.; a full assortment ofLead
and Zinc, dry and in oil; also Fire-proof Paints;lu fact, almost every article in the Hardware,
Coach Finding, Shoe Finding, Housekeeping,
Blizekensith,CabinetMaker's, Painter's, Glazier's,
sad Grocery line, all ofwhich they are determin-
ed to sell as low for CASH as any house out ofthecity. HENRY B. DANNER,

WAYBRIGHT ZIEGLER.
Gettysburg, May 24, 1858.

Lumber & Coal,
FOR sale by BASTRESS k WLNTER,

, New Oxford.
GROCERIES, MILL FEED, &c., kc.,For male Wholesale and Retail by

BASTRESS & WINTER,
, . New Oxford.

/(1" The highest Cash prices paid for Grain.
May 30, 1859. 8m•

Call This Wayr subscriber would Inform the public thathe continues his. MACHINE 8110P, inLbambersburg street, Gettysburg, near theFoundry, where he has TIII4OIIII kinds of Ma-chines on hand, such as Threshing Machines,
Corn Sheller., Cornfodder Cutters, Cloverseed
Butlers, Straw Cutters, and Horse Powers of
different kinds,—twoi,foor or sis-horse, to suitpurchasers;—indeed all such aa-can be had at
Hanover or Littlestown. Also, Mortising Ma-
chines,for house carpenters, put upin the very
best and most substantial manner. Cutting
Screws or long Bolts, any kind or size less than
eleven feet in length, always attended to, as well
as Turning in iron, casting or wood. Also all
kinds of }IMPAIRING on Machinery,dressing-up
Mill Spindles, ie., done on the shortest notice.

The undersigned manufactures Morioka's
Psyzsre HOBBS RAKE, which be offers at the
lowest living profit. Be is likewise agent for
the REAPER k MOWER manufactured by
Joseph Shireman, atBast Berlin.

I hope that all in want of anything in my line
will call at my Shop before going elsewhere. 1will warrant aU my work to give satlsfactiou to
purchasers. DAVID FITEUNKIL

April 11, 1859. ly*

Good and Cheap !
undersigned would inform hie friends

and the public generally, that he continues
t. o OARRIAGS-MAKING BUSINESS, in all
its branches, at his establishment, in East Mid-
dle Street, (near the east end,) Gettysburg, Pa.,
when be has oa band a first-rate lot of work,
and is prepared to put up to order whatever
.ay be desired in his line, viz :--Roekaway
and Boat-body Carriages, Palling- mitTop, Rockaway and Trotting Bug-
gies Jersey Wagons, kc. With
good workmen and good materials, be can
pledge his work to be of the beat quality—an 4Lis prices are among the lowest.

marttepairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call I

Jane 15, '67 JACOB TROXEL


